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AN EPIC RIDE.
FROM BUENOS AIRES TO WASHINGTON.

A most interesting book from the pen of our
countryman Mr. A. F. Tscliiffely, lias just been
published under the title " Southern Cross to Pole
Star " (Heinemann 15/-)
Modestly written, showing natural descriptive
powers, richly charged with personal experiences
that demanded daring and resource, and exhibiting rare powers of endurance on part of both
horse and rider and also a line co-operative sympatliy and understanding of the horse, this record
lias peculiar fascination; it is travel book, adventure book, nature book all in one. Tschiffely is
a Swiss; after completing his education he came
to England as a teacher and thence migrated to
the Argentine and served as a schoolmaster for
nine years in the largest English-American school
there. But lie wanted "variety " ; he became interested in the breed of the Creole horse, descendants of the Kith century Spanish stock, " at that
time the best in Europe," with a mixture of Arab
and Barb blood in their veins : conceived the idea,
to prove the quality of this " native " horse of
the Argentine, of his great ride, got into touch
with Dr. Emilio Solanet, an expert breeder of the
Creole horse, who supplied him with Manclia and
Gato, the LI- and Ki-year-ohl horses which he rode
on alternate days in his 10,090 mile ride. Careful
preparations were made and success was achieved
—after a trip of 21 years' duration, in which the
two ponies, as well as their rider, proved themselves heroes. Mr. Cunninghame-Graham, in a
preface to " the three friends," beautifully
heroicises the horses in a passage of noble, imaginative prose that matches the nobility of their
achievement. Here is a simple extract from that
preface :
Even if they [Manclia and Gato] would not
understand me, I know that they understand
the man who shared so many perils, hardships,
thirst and weariness with them, in the long
pilgrimage through the Americas that has
placed them with the immortals of the equine

race.
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In the green Trapalanda, I have always
thought that Providence, however hardly its
judgments may bear on man, must have prepared for all the horses that suffered here on
earth, from over-work ill-usage, and neglect,
as well as those so innocent and shy who in
their life-time ranged the pampas, steppes and
prairies, Caesar's eight-footed horse, Pascasas
and Bucephalus will be there to welcome them.
May the time be long, before that they exchange
their greetings, whinnying low, holding their
velvet nostrils gently forward, till they touch,
with their ears quivering.
I like to imagine their infinite, celestial
home — for our imagination can but conceive
what we have known on earth, however, sublimated — as a great prairie, with the wind
sweeping over the perennial grasses, till they
roll like waves. Pasture shall not wither there,
nor lose its succulence. Water shall never fail.
There shall be neither ' cangrejal ' or treacherous ' guadal,' still less stretches of arid
sand, as in the steppes, or poisonous ' mio-mio,'
to slay them cowardly. All shall be fresh and
green. No winter blasts shall set their coats
astare, or burning sun pour down upon their
undefended heads, making the little foals
shelter in the shadow of their dams... In the
shade of some celestial Ombu, leafy and widespreading, in the hours of siesta, may they doze
all together, and now and then recount — for
then the barrier of speech will have broken
down — the incidents of their long Hegira.
Such an introduction keys the interest in the
succeeding narrative — and horses and rider
The 10,000 mile ride
justify the enthusiasm.
northward led over the cold barren 16,000 feet
ranges of the Andes, down steamy equatorial
jungles, over rope-bridged ravines, across alligator
infested rivers, across the Isthmus of Panama,
through Central America and Mexico, and so to
the United States and Washington. The narrative tells us much of fresh interest — of man, beast
and bird ; touches freshly the historical associations of the country of the Incas and the old
Spanish gold trail; La Paz, " tlid Hidden City,"
Titicaca, " the Sacred Lake," the ruined palace
of Montezuma, and the Temple of the Sun are described ; in Lima we see the glass coffin containing
the body of Pizarro, with the wounds still visible
after 400 years ; we climb a mountain-top which is
perhaps that " Peak in Darien " whence Balboa
was the first white man to view the Pacific. There
are accidents to man and horse and strange encounters ; some hospitable, others distinctly un
friendly; in most of the Pacific countries habits
are " primitive," though the larger cities are
" fairly clean ;" in Loja the " whitest
"
are
" of dusky hue showing a strong splash people
of Indian
blood," and religious fanaticism and idolatrous
worship — " they adore hideously-painted saints
and dolls and are fond of pomp and processions,
in connection with which usually goes a drunken
orgy." He tells of extraordinary and original
cures for snake bite — in one tribe the victim is
laid out in the centre of a shuffling dance and as
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in single file the other members " slowly move
around, describing snake figures, every time they
the
pass the victim they each spit at him
' patient ' usually recovers." Snakes, we are told,
have a dislike for garlic, and so the openings of
the habitations are rubbed with it to keep them
out ; "others affirm that no snake will crawl over

rope made of horse hair."
It is a fascinating, fresh Odyssey, told with
rare modesty : " Remote from cities and seaports
— far from white men's haunts — ran much of my
lonely trail. One night cam]) might be pitched far
from any human habitation ; again, I ate and slept
with ancient Indian tribes in stone villages older
than the Incas. Of high adventures, hairbreadth
escapes, and deeds of daring, there were few " —
that is the modest attitude, though " naturally
an expedition of this kind was bound to entail a
certain amount of adventure and risk, but I have
purposely endeavoured to avoid anything that
might give an arm-chair voyager the idea that I
was exaggerating for the sake of effect
but the
claim is made and justified, that " I doubt if any
traveller, not excepting Marco Polo himself, had
more leisure than I to see and understand the
people, the animals, and plant life of the countries
traversed," and the chief pride in the achievement
is that the Argentine Crillo horse maintained his
reputation as " second to none for continuous
hard work under any conditions. My two pals.
' Manclia ' and ' Gato ' have shown
powers of
resistance to heat, cold, hunger, and every hard
ship imaginable that have surprised even tiie most
sanguine admirers of the breed."
The ride is illustrated with numerous and
excellent photographs, and as end papers a descriptive map of the route is provided.
a

RIMEMBRANZE.

Ricordo Era Santa Marta l'indomani —•
l'onomastico di una nonnina cara de'miei nipotini.
Con questi concertai di salire ad un eerto
posto nella " valle del silenzio," e raccogliere
tante violette Manche e quei " miosotis " color
rosa, viola e bleu che crescono soltanto ai piedi
della neve eterna ; raccogliere tanti fiori alpini,
farne un grosso mazzo e spedirlo alla nonna, certi
di farle tanto piacere.
Salimmo in quella bella mattina estiva ; l'aria
era placida e lassù in alto, dopo un paio d'ore di
salita, il silenzio era talmente profondo, ci
sentimmo cosi soli, da impressionare ; affrettatamente facemmo una buona scorta di quella flora
ricca e bella
quando, ad un tratto, un ululato
spaventoso attraversô lo spazio silenzioso e ci
" L'orso !"
agghiacciô il sangue nelle vene
e gli urli
gridô il maggiore dei maschi
si ripeterono Ci guardammo spaventati
presi
per mano la più piccola nipotina, i maschi davanti
e giù a salti ed a sbalzi per la ripida scesa
Come arrivammo salvi in paese non so; non per
l'orso, ma per lo spavento, per la corsa continua,
per i salti
per non esserci rotto l'osso del collo
Ma l'orso v'era veramente in quei deserti
paraggi. Due cacciatori salirono, dopo sentita
la nostra storiella, nella " valle del silenzio," ed
il giorno dopo scesero in paese trionfanti, colla
vittima clie ci ave va fatto tanta paura.
T.L./f.
Londra, 27 Febbraio 1933.

THE EDITOR'S POST-BAG.
To f/ie ErZiior o/ Die Sm;m- Observer.
Dear Sir,
I read with great interest in your last number
a letter of an English correspondent wondering
what the Swiss people think of Britain and the

British.

San Bernardino, nei Grigioni, è divenuto una
stazione sportiva, nell'evoluzione dei tempi, come
altre sorelle della Svizzera interna, ma l'unica
for.se nella Svizzera italiana. San Bernardino,
d'inverno Ricordo quel paesello composto di tre
alberghi ed una pensione, di alcune case e di tre
villette; colla sua chiesetta modesta, racc-olta,
pogiata su di un promontorio verdeggiante, col

praticello davanti.
Per lunglii inesi sepolto nella neve alta ;
separate dal resto dei viventi per dei chilometri ;
tutto pace, silenzio, solitudine. I soli suoi
abitatori erano il Prete ed i padroni dell'albergo
Brocco.o della Posta; per tutto l'inverno queste
persone vivevano la vita degli eremiti.
Soltanto di giugno gli alberghi si riaprivano
e si popolavano di forestieri ; le ville schiudevauo
le finestre baricate, tornavano ad apparire allegre
ed ospitaliere ; tutto sorrideva sotto un cielo bleu,
un sole cahlo, una flora alpina fragrante e
meravigliosa ; ruscelli limpidi ed argentei, cime
coperte di neve eterna, splendente al sole
primaverile.
Rivedo le pinete folte, vaste, dal verde cupo,
fresche, fatate, invitanti al riposo, all'oblio
che bellezza quel " dolce far niente," sdraiarsi
su quei tappet! lucidi, sotto agli alt! pini, nella
solitudine assoluta, con un libro interessante in

mano
Ohe gioia l'alzarsi di buon'ora, col sole, ed
ascendere quelle cime, per stradicciuole alle volte
e salire
appena, appena possibili per le capre
su, su in alto, sempre più in alto, sul " pizzo
uccello," sul " pane di zucchero " in cerca della
" Stella dell'alpe."
Ohe quiete, che soddisfazione infinita, che
gioia di vivere, contemplando tanto spazio ai
nostri piedi ; quel verde lussureggiante, quei

declivi, il torrente fiumeggiante, e pini, pini
resinosi, folti, ricohi, inalzandosi al cielo
Che aria balsamica, pura, da respirare a pieni
polmoni e farne tanta scorta per il resto dell'anno
Era una festa, una félicita, un premio il
passarvi le vacanze estive ; godevo un mondo ogni
giorno, ogni ora ; piangevo 1'ultima notte che
passavo lassù, al pensiero di lasciare tanto
paradiso e tornare in eittà ed agli studi ; avrei
voluto passarvi tutta la vita
Son passati molti anni, ma il ricordo di San
Bernardino mi rimase scolpito nell'anima, un
ricordo vivo e sempre ca.ro, che spesso invoco e
mi vi sofîermo sognando ad occhi aperti, riandando
ore belle e serene della mia fanciullezza.

Although I have been in London only for a
few months, I shall try to give an answer to this
letter in my best English.
The following impressions are quite personal
and may be wrong. It is always very difficult to
judge a country and its people in all objectivity
for we are more or less influenced by certain
prejudices of which it is sometimes not easy to
get rid. But if one tries to observe in an intelligent way, and to understand certain things that
may appear paradoxical or even stupid, I am
convinced that one may get a right perspective
and a correct judgment.
" Do Sicis.i peo/de WrMfc «.« Äf/pocriNcaZ "?
asks your correspondent.
I do not consider
personally British people hypocritical, but realize
perfectly well that other people, judging superficially, may think so.
The lack of spontaneity, the fear of showing
opinions or feelings which often observe in this
country is much more, from my point of view, a
sort of shyness, of exaggerated reserve; a consequence of the great quantity of conventions which
imprison English people and influence nearly all
their words and actions. On the contrary, we,
continental people, are, as general rule, much
more expansive, perhaps a little too frank now and
then but we expose our opinions, our feelings, and
that is the reason why we do not find easily points
of contact with the British. Which is to be preferred? No one knows.
We must confine ourselves to statements :
Britain is a great nation that we all admire. The
secret of her strength is obviously to be found
in a certain measure in the mentality of the
British subjects. It is incontestable that all this
reserve and circumspection, typically British,
presents in many respects a great advantage. In
business, in politics, etc..., English people
generally examine questions " a fond," think
them over before taking any decision, show
prudence, look for compromise.
Although we
often dislike these methods, we must recognize
deal
is
there
wisdom
of
that
in these proa good
ceedings.
I was just speaking about the strength and the
power of the British Empire. I should like to add
some remarks with regard to this.
Swiss people, coming to this

country are
generally surprised to find that in many respects,
England is backward in comparison to other
countries. England is naturally, by definition,
a conservative country, a land of traditions as
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Subalpine Boarding School for Girls
V TTÜWTIVT
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near St. Gall. — Sunny and Charmingly
situated in the Santis region.

COMPLETE TRAINING IN ALL GRADES UP TO MATRICULATION. Commercial courses (diploma), housewifery courses, modern languages, first class music lessons. — Younger girls are accommodated in separate building.
Rational physical and health training, sports and gymnastics. By far the best institution for the complete training
of daughters of our Swiss abroad.

sur FEFEF
w«"" LAUSANNE.
Beautifully situated above Lake Geneva.
References from Swiss parents in Great Britain available.

FRENCH SECTION:

Institut pour jeunes filles,
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are all Monarchies. Under these circumstances
a comparison with a Republic is always very complicated. 1 do not want, and I am besides not,
competent to discuss here the merits and advantages of different political regimes. But I have
the impression that, in many things, England
lives too much upon her past, relies upon her huge
prestige the world over, rests on her laurels.
Britons are certainly entitled to be proud of the
past, of the History of their country ; they are
extremely nationalist, of a nationalism approaching to fanaticism. A factor of strength again
but a danger too. In our modern times, where all
countries in the world are dependent one upon
the other, the question is : will England be able
to carry on her actual traditionalism, her conservative methods? I doubt it. According to my
impression, I think that the produced work of an
Englishman is, on the average, much less considerable than in countries like France, Germany
The intellectual level of the
or Switzerland.
English working class and business people is
obviously lower than in the above-mentioned
countries. I do not want to pretend that a too
Take for instance
high level is advantageous.
Switzerland. We suffer in our country to a certain
extent from too high a standard of education.
Every young Swiss in business knows two or three
languages and possesses extensive commercial
knowledge. This was for us, many years ago,
an advantage, the Swiss having great chances
abroad but, under actual circumstances, this
situation makes it more and more difficult for us
to progress, to achieve success in our own country.
Will England be able now to compete further
iu foreign markets with more primitive methods
and inferior capacity for work than is the case
in other countries? The future will decide.
Relating to the question of your correspondent : " Do foreigners consider us uncouth and
inhospitable, too reserved and cursed with that
Shylock characteristic of money grabbing?"
I
shall say a few more words.
To be a foreigner means always for the
British that you are more or less something a
little inferior, something that cannot be trusted
at once. To be a foreigner in other countries is
The
a reference, in England it is a handicap.
French proverb : " Nul n'est prophète dans son
pays " is true everywhere only not in England.
The British who have supreme self-confidenee which contributes besides to the strength of
the Empire, generally consider foreigners as intraders, as persons from whom they have nothing
to learn. In business a foreigner is a dangerous
enemy. In private life a foreigner will be ignored
until he will have shown that lie has certain
qualities, that he is well educated, amusing, etc....
Then he will be considered as a sort of strange
After a long stay in this country,
attraction.
when he will have proved that he is a gentleman,
he will be tolerated, even accepted but never

assimilated...
Concerning the

We have no doubt that everyone present will
very greatly enjoy both events, however dissimilar
the two subjects may appear on one programme.
We remind our members and friends that the
Meeting starts at 8.15, the Council meeting at
7.15 sharp to dispose of administrative matters
beforehand. ADMISSION FREE.

The many friends of Messrs. J. C. & E. A.
Nussle, will be sorry to hear, that their mother,
Mme. Marie Nflssle-Ammann died at Feuerthalen,
at the age of 09.

money grabbing," I
typical feature of British mentality.
To conclude I shall say after all my criticisms
that — this might look like jam after medicine,
but it is sincerely meant — there are plenty of
things in this country that I thoroughly admire.
It is, above all, the kindness, the politeness and
the good manners which make of every Britain a

perfect gentleman.
Yours faithfully,

Telegrams
WESDO,

NOUVELLE SOCIETE HELVETIQUE
The Council of the NOUVELLE SOCIETE
HELVETIUQE invites members and all Swiss in
London to their Meeting at CONWAY HALL,
Small Hall, Red Lion Square, W.C.I, on WEDNESDAY, 15th March when two special attrac-

tions will be offered.
Dr. W. H. Rflfenacht of the Legation has
kindly consented to read a short paper on some
economic subject relating to Switzerland and he
will be followed by the celebrated Swiss LiederSinger Mrs. Ethel Hugli-Camp, who has offered
this entertainment for the evening.

SOUFFLE
LONDON

Dante. Jn/erno. C. xxui'i.

50 Tears.
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GREAT PORTLAND ST.. LONDON, W.I.
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February 1st — 28th.

Tell your English Friends
to visit

G. T. Grotz (610), E. Strauli (609), L. Togni
(645), J. Rudolf (602), E. Eha (639), A. Tosio
(644), H. Hugli (610), J. Hausermann (639), C.
E. Seinet (636), A. W. Manks (604), C. Bohn
(604), H. Billon (603), E. Notter (616), J.
Paravicini (616), J. J. Smith (614), R. Stoll (642),
A. Schmid (661), F. Schubeler (639), H. Steiner
(604), E. J. Krebser (641), Nestlé & Anglo (643),
E. Gassmann (638), Miss R. Bricar (616), Miss
H. Ruch (600), H. Huber (639), J. Wehrli (634),
H. Frei (603), B. Bretscher (643), F. Crausaz
(641), W. Wagner (643), A. F. Suter (640), H.
M. Ochsner (640), C. Lançon (614), Miss R.
Braehm (618), F. Kienast (655), Dr. Pluess (616),
G. Heinz (640), J. J. Reimann (643), E. J. Fanconi
(647), F. Beer (643), F. Zogg (638), R. Muller
(617), W. Pellet (612), H. Kling (642), J. Ü.
Schefer (639), A. Baume (637), F. H. Rohr (642),
Mlle. Fischer (643), A. Lanz (644).

SCHNEESTURM.
Lueg, Mutter Natur

I

wildem Ufrahr,
Schnee meh als viel Dächer chöi trage.
Der Wind momentan
Blost à la Orkan,
Keis Bei darf voruse sich wage.
Chunt kei Proviant
So geit es koulant
A me Huhn oder Chüngu a Chrage.

Switzerland

and to buy their Tickets

from

The Swiss Federal Railways,

lib,

Carlton House,

Regent St., S.W.I

ABSCESSIN
A certain and quick cure in all cases of :
Boils, Abcesses (also dental) Ulcers,
Eczema, Pimples, Moist and dry
Eruptions, Angina, Carbuncles etc.
can be obtained by

ABSCESSIN.

writes : For i/ears / /ioJ ieen su//en'ng
un'/A ioj/i and was en/i're/y cured in a s/iorf lime
S.

til

/itscessin (rea/men/.

Price 2s. 9d. per lute, (mc/udtrtg
Prepared by

postage).

:

REGO Ltd. Schwanden Switzerland.

lang es so stürmt
Der Schnee sich uftürmt,
So

Distributing Agent

Find i am Kaminfüür Behage,

E. VERCESI & L. N.

61, NEAL STREET. SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. W.C.2

Af/SCELLAAEOt/S ADVERT/SEAfEATS
Not exceeding 3 lines Per insertion. 2/6 : three insertions
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o Stciss 0/>n«rt;«r

:

H. STRAUB, 23, Leonard Street,
London, E.C.2.

Und lise dä Senf
Verzapft i däm Genf,
Und vo Japans (Sclinaphahns?) Betrage.
Zum Schluss i säge :
" Trotz de Verträge
Clirieg wieder, es isc-h zum Verzage."
Mitte.

5/-

ABSOLUTE COMFORT at Regency House,

Sole Importers of wellknown CHIANTI, MAZZON1,
TOSCANA, BARBERA, GRIGNOLINO, as well as
MARCONI, STRADELLA - REAL OLIVE OILG. CIOLI-LUCCA.
Very Moderate Prices.

10, Redcliffe Street, South Kensington, S.W.10.
(Phone : Flaxman 6129) Sunny corner house, divan
bed sitting rooms, good breakfasts, bath, electric
light, etc., from 25/- per week, near buses and

Telephone

:

Price List
Temple Bar 6869.

on Demand.

2>ivine Services.
EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française.)
78,

:

:

£5<a&/i's/ie</ ouer

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

mandes d'une autre soirée pareille cette saison.
Aussi, à l'assemblée mensuelle du Club tenue
mardi dernier a-t-il été décidé de déférer à ce désir.
Une seconde soirée dansante aura lieu, dès
lors, le samedi 25 mars, au May Fair Hotel,
dans cette même salle idéale et si populaire (Garden Suite) où le City Swiss Club a tenu toutes ses
Cinderellas depuis 1930.
Ceux des membres qui étaient présents à
l'assemblée mardi et à qui on avait annoncé
qu'elle était fixée au samedi 1er Avril sont rendus
attentifs au changement de date la soirée aura
lieu définitivement le samedi 25 mars.

"Ben faranno i Pagani.
Parpaterlo C. am Dante
"Venir se ne dee giû
tra' miei Meschini."

MUSEUM 4302 (Fi«Cors)
MUSEUM 7055 (Oift-e)

tube.

Ainsi qu'il était à prévoir, l'énorme succès
de la soirée dansante du 25 février au May Fair
Hotel a provoqué depuis lors d'innombrables de-

Numbers:

Telephone

F.M.

CITY SWISS CLUB.

1933.
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PERSONAL.

"

Shylock characteristic of
do not consider it as being a

March 11th,

Monday, March 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th — at
5.45 p.m. — Course of 4 lectures by Professor
Ganz of Basle, on " Hans Holbein the
Younger, at the Courtauld Institute of Art,
20 Portman Square, W.l. (See Advert.).
Wednesday, March 15th at 745 p.m. — Nouvelle
Société Helvétique — Monthly Meeting to be
followed by a Causerie by Dr. W. H.
ConRüfenacht of the Swiss Legation,
way Hall," (Small Hall), Red Lion Square,
W.C.
Wednesday, March 15th and 22nd, at 8 o'clock —
Concerts — given by Arnold Dolmetsch, at
Hall of the Art Worker's Guild, 6, Queen
Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.
Thursday, March 16th, at 8.15 p.m. — Swiss
Sports Committee — Meeting at the Swiss
Mercantile College, 34/35, Fitzroy Square, W.
Tuesday, March 21st at 7.30 — Unione Ticinese -—
Banquet & Ball — at Pagani's Restaurant,
42/48, Great Portland Street, W.l.
Friday, March 24th, at 8 o'clock — Union
Chrétienne de Jeunes Gens de Langue Française — " Conference " by M. Ch. Ferrière,
Dr. ès Sc., at 15 Upper Bedford Place, W.C.I.
Saturday, March 25th, from 6.45 — 12 p.m. —
City Swiss Club — Dinner at the May Fair
Hotel, Berkeley Square, W.l.
Saturday, March 25th at 6.15 p.m. sharp (Reception 6.15) — Swiss Club Birmingham —
Grand Swiss Rally, Annual Dinner and Ball,
in the Grosvenor Rooms at the Grand Hotel,

at"

Birmingham.

Endell Street, Shefteebury Avenue, W.C.2.
(Near New Oxford Street)

Dimanche, le 12 Mars, llli. — Monsieur le Missionnaire Burger, de Neuchâtel.
Collecte en faveur de la Mission de Paris.
6.30h. — M. R. Desaules.
7.30h. -— Répétition du choeur.
Pour tous renseignements concernant actes
pastoraux instructions religieuses, etc., prière de
s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme, 102,
Hornsey Lane, N.6.
(Téléphone: Archway
I 798)
— Heure de réception à l'église: Mercredi
h. — 12.30.
de
1

1

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)
St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.
(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 12. März 1933.
11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Sonntagschule.
7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst.
8 Uhr, Chorprobe.
Anfragen wegen Religions- bezw. Confirmandenstunden und Amtshandlungen sind erbeten an
den Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn, 43,
Priory Road, Bedford Park, W. 4 (Telephon :
Chiswick 4156) Sprechstunden : Dienstag
12-2 Uhr in der Kirche, Mittwoch 5-6 Uhr im
" Foyer Suisse."
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